
This is what we heard…
SURVEY 4 - SOLUTIONS:  COVID 19 & Schools

Hollister should have a mask In public law until SB county is in the lowest tier.

We need to get through the Covid19 crisis so we can get on with everything else.  Our tax base is going to suffer, people will lose their houses due to job losses, there will 
be more evictions due to job losses.  People are going to be hungry and without health insurance due to job losses.  We really need to focus on getting through the 
pandemic and getting back to work.  Hopefully therapies and a vaccine are on the way.  
Emphasize washing hands, cleaning surfaces, masks, etc  as new way of life and allow businesses to open if they have made accommodations. Social workers need to 
address teacher concerns about students not participating or acting strange. 
Keep our tax dollars here and stop sending them to the state to be redistributed.

Covid 19 virus is spread by droplets and the best way to prevent droplets is to mask up...  I believe schools can re open but masks must be worn.  social distancing is not 
going to happen as a fact of reality.  School must provide hand sanitizers in classrooms as well as open areas of school.  
masks cannot be worn while eating but then social distancing should be the rule.

The importance of health safety during the pandemic, enforce wearing masks, ensuring PPEs for schools, mental health workers for the students and staff, limit class size by 
having hybrid learning, with physically going to class a couple times a week and the rest online until the vaccine.
Must stop the transmission of the virus and now the CDC is saying it is simply airborne...requires mask mandate with fines.   Schools are doing the best they can, especially 
HSD who is doing everything possible to reach all students and ensure equity.
do what is good for the whole, don't vote like you are trying to get re elected. get things done

Follow the science. Enforce guidelines if necessary. 

Send all the kids back to school full time in classrooms and fire all teachers and administrators who refuse.

Open schools open this town!

Re covid-19, wear a mask, social distance, minimize shopping trips and public gatherings.  No more kids birthday parties with jump houses in the front yard, BBQ in the 
driveway, 5-10 cars full of relatives and friends.  Police drive by and don't stop to advise them their gathering is not advisable (or maybe illegal).  Same house multiple times. 
Supervisors and CIty Council need to support the Public Health guidance from the State and Local department.   Do not re-open schools until the covid-19 has met the 
highest standards for safety and a vaccine is available to everyone.  

Continue or enhance support, financial and otherwise, for our local police department, fire department, and Sheriff's office. All are doing an excellent job for our city and 
county with the limited resources they now have. Wildfires and social disruptions in 2020 prove the need for more resources and preparation by government agencies, and 
also by the public for their own welfare and safety.  

Until we have a City Council and Mayor who work in harmony together, who put aside pettiness and work with the community on solutions for issues, I have nothing else to 
offer. The current Council and Mayor are a detriment to Hollister.
1. Keep kids home this year, or allow small hybrid sections of a dozen kids in class at a time, full face masks etc. 
2. DO NOT build a completely new high school. Too expensive, and the competition between schools will be rife with social angst. Instead. build a "core subjects" campus or 
two that deal with English, Math and Social Studies. With the high school's alternating day schedule, students can attend core courses in one part of town and attend 
science, vocational, AP courses, and athletics on main campus the other days. 



infrastructure-continue educating public on needs

1)Covid:  Mandatory Masks with penalty/fine for not complying.  2)Schools - as outdoor class space is available for classrooms or online.  

If children can safely attend day care, it seems they should be able to attend in person school.  Childrenâ€™s overall health and stress management depends on social 
interactions and play.  Open the playgrounds, encourage youth to be outside and healthy.
Pattern school openings after success stories like Taiwan.  Airlines have special air filters in the air conditioning, kills viruses, can we get that?  Follow all recommended 
protocol. 

SURVEY 5 - SOLUTIONS:  Preservation & Beautification
Our area needs a performing arts center. 

Volunteers, non profits afoot streets to keep clean, art projects in public places, especially created by students

Start, begin, and finish a river parkway from Pajaro to the Pinnacles

Preservation of SBC does NOT mean stagnation of growth.  As long as people can make a living in Ag there will be preservation of SBC.  I believe that we need more public 
art that portrays the history of SBC and that murals would help that.  
Fix the roads will also beautify the county.....

Provide opportunity and supplies for local artists to create  murals, and dimensional art to be displayed out of doors for all to see and enjoy.

Need to look into collaborations aimed at created protected areas, downtown artwork and neighborhood beautification.

public safety comes first

Parlks, pool, trails

Fix the roads, including Highway 25 with a 4 lane highway to Highway 101, the fire/terminate all democrats including Panetta, Governor Newsom and the entire democratic 
control over the state. Then  eliminate all EPA Regs and install republicans who care about the state, not their corrupt people, and all are corrupt. Changes are coming.
Put money were it's needed not in beautification of art. DO SOMETHING FOR OUR KIDS TO DO. THERE IS NOTHING FOR KIDS TOO IN THIS TOWN!

Be reasonable in evaluating new developments, commercial and residential.  There are too many NIMBY individuals and groups in San Benito County, and from outside the 
County, that have specious beliefs that are harmful to good development proposals that are sorely needed by our communities.  
Make downtown an open plaza with no traffic from 5th to South. Make it inviting, walkable, with fountains, seating areas to read, chat with friends, enjoy coffee, or 
wine/beer (after hours). What ever happened to the plan the tax payers paid for to develop a more user friendly atmosphere?
1. Keep fracking the frack out of here. 2. Everyplace we have a traffic bottleneck, install a roundabout. 3. Stop the development of that gigantic dam. 4. Keep our natural 
spaces and build recreational businesses around them. 5. Create a utility company for the county or city, set up solar on every home and business, and sell that energy to 
other cities and counties. 
I am all for public art in terms of art festivals; galleries; etc.  Also I would love to see more trees in the old downtown street area like in Willow Glen and also along Highway 
25 where all the new block walls and shopping centers are.  Why not have trees down the middle of the streets or along the sides?

Leaving persons with mental health and substance abuse without resources, incarceration when necessary, has led to. Serious demise in our community.  Clean up the 
garbage left by homeless, cite or arrest them for ongoing crimes
















